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ABSTRACT
Mobile scaffolding units are used extensively for both building construction and
maintainance. Work on a scaffolding unit is both dangerous and time-consuming and
given one of the highest risk ratings in the construction industry and any alternative method
for working on the outside of buildings would be welcomed.
Most buildings built today have tracks which allow platforms to be suspended
from the roof and to move up and down accurately. However, horizontal motion involves
dismantling the unit and reassembling it on the next set of tracks. For this reason, we have
decided to design a system whereby a platform could be moved simultaneously in both the
horizontal and vertical directions. It would have to be able to position itself anywhere on
the building facade with a high degree of accuracy. In this manner we hope that it will be
possible to replace the human workers on the platform with robotic devices..
In order to ensure high accuracy and to prevent swaying,Professor Alex Slocum
developed a new cable configuration suspending the platform which was predicted to give
the platform extremely high lateral stiffness. To test the feasibility of the concept and the
cable dynamics, we built a working 1/20th scale model of a complete scaffolding system
with integrated computer control.
The system is fully functional and preliminary tests have shown that the cable
configuration prevents the platform from swaying and allows it to be positioned
accurately. Although simple control software has been written, more complex work is
under way and until it is fully developed, the exact accuracy of the system cannot be
determined. However, it is expected that we will be able to position the platform to within
five thousandths of an inch of the desired position.
This thesis includes a detailed description of the existing model and the control
problems encountered as well as recommendations for a possible prototype design.
Thesis Supervisor: Professor Alex Slocum
Title: Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering
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1. Introduction
A new and untested cable configuration (see figure 1) was tested using a scale
model of a servo-controlled scaffolding unit for operation on large buildings. The
buildings for which this unit is designed are aproximately 100 ft wide and 200 ft high. A
1/20th scale model of such a building measures 5 ft by 10 ft. and this represents a feasible
scaling for our purposes.
Since the primary purpose of this project is to test the cable configuration, the exact
scaling of the motors and other components is unimportant. However, the cable
characteristics must be scaled down. The use of 1/16 in aircraft cable is adequate; this
gives a full-scale cable diameter of 1.25 in. The feasibility of a surveying Electronic
Distance Meter (EDM) for a full-scale model was also tested.
building
N..cart
Cables
platform
Figure 1: new cable configuration.
It was clear that a cart of some sort would have to be able to move horizontally and
motors and drums mounted on the cart would coil up the cables as shown in figure 2.
An IBM PC AT is used to control Scafbot and this presented several challenges
early on in the project. The choice of feedback systems and interfacing devices was
important since we are trying to model the cable dynamics under various cart operations.
We decided to use of a special Digital Input/Outpt PC plug-in card and a Digital/Analog
converter board.
2 Technical Discusion
2.1 Mechanical system
2.1.1 Cart construction
Figure 2 shows the complete mechanical system as built. The top view of the cart is
shown in figure 3. Figures 4 through 8 show the part diagrams used during construction.
A large plate of aluminium is used as the base of the cart The motors, drums, encoders,
and brakes are all mounted on the cart, as are three 1.25 inch diameter grooved 'wheels'
which ride on a set of tracks (see figure 9). These tracks are screwed into a 4x4 inch x8 ft
aluminum box section.
platform
journal
flat
Figure 9: track system
The wheels have very low rolling friction but high static friction coefficients with the
track. This enables us to use one of them as a drive motor, moving the cart horizontally.
(see figure 6 for details on the drive motor). Two idler journals and one fixed journal are
required to support the cart. The drive motor was placed on one of the top two journals
such that the weight of the cart and platform would increase the contact force between the
journal and track. thus increasing the drive traction. The third journal was mounted using
an ecentric mount so that the force between the journals and track could be varied.
The platform is raised and lowered by winding the cables up or down on two 2
inch diameter grooved drums driven by two motors (with gear reductions of 52.9:1). The
weight of the platform suspended by the cables is about 10 lbs. This results in an
approximate tension of 2.5 lbs and a torque on the drums of 5 inlbs. This is sufficent to
slowly back-drive the motors. In order to avoid this and avoiding the necessitity of reverse-
torquing the motors with controlled applied voltages, small friction power-off brakes are
mounted on the drum shafts. This provides a type of fail-safe so that, in the event of an
electrical power failure, the platform will not unwind the cables. It also locks the system
up when it is not in use.The motors are connected to the drum shafts using HeliCal flexible
couplings which eliminate the need for absolute accuracy when lining up the motors and
drum shafts.
Three small optical encoders are mounted on the cart near the drive motor and two
drum motors. They are connected to the shafts via 1 inch timing pulleys and belts. There is
no mechanical gain between the encoder shaft and the drum shaft . Figure 3 shows the cart
layout. The encoders are mounted using L-shaped brakets with slots in them. These slots
allow the tension in the timing belt to be varried. The encoder and mount are shown in
figure 7.
The motors operate on +-24 vdc and draw a current of approximately 0.5 amps.
They produce a torque of 834 ozin and the maximum speed (at 24 v) under loaded
conditions is about 2 rev per second. This produces a horizontal velocity of 6 in per
second, and a vertical velocity of 12 in per second. However, the vertical velocity was
limited to 5-6 in per second in order to make it possible to keep the platform level.. The
motors and drums are all mounted using mounts and 1/4 inch ID, 1/8 in thick bearings.
Figure 8 shows the drum and mount. The drums were lightly threaded at 14 threads per
inch with a custonised tool in order to facilitate the ordered coiling of the cables. Had the
cables been left to coil randomly on their own, one rotation of the drum would not
necessarily coil up the same amount of cable and the platform would not always be level.
The drums are secured to the shaft with recessed set screws. The cable is attached through
a small hole at an angle to the drum by a set screw. The power-off brakes are mounted on
the drum mounting brackets and are secured using two set screws.
Once all of the components had been built, their positions were marked on a large
piece of 3/8 in aluminium plate using figure 10 as a template. Mounting holes were drilled
and then tapped and the components mounted. One side of a piece of 1 in square box
section was was partially removed and a piece of 1 in wide aluminium plate machined with
grooves such that it can slide over the box section as a cover, see figure 11. This was
mounted on the cart , and all of the cables were routed through
top
box section
wires
Figure 11: wiring housing
All of the wiring leads from the wiring housing to a set of 9-pin connectors
mounted on the connector panel on the side of the cart (see figure 12).
2.1.2 Platform construction
The platform which is suspended by the cables is shown in figure 13, and the
pulley system is shown in figure 4. Originally the cable coming from the drum and the
one attached to the extension arm were not in the same vertical plane. For this reason, the
pulley system rotates about the base. However, the cables were later made to be in the
same plane and the pulley system does not need to rotate. Rather than removing the press-
fit bearing, the large bolt arrangement was tightened and the pulley system is no longer able
to rotate.
The original cable configuration specified that the cables have to be firmly fixed to
the platform when the platform was not moving. In a full-scale operation this would
involve magnetic particle brakes around the cables. However, the size brake that our model
needed do not exist. It was decided that we could simulate the effects of such a brake by
mounting a small electrically powered friction brake, similar to the ones used to brake the
drums on the cart, to brake the pulley around which the cables run. Power-off brakes were
selected because of their fail-safe operation. A braking torque of 3 inlb was deemed to be
sufficient. Figure 4 shows the mounting of the brake. The power to the brakes comes from
a long ribbon cable reaching from the platform to the connector panel on the cart.
Three large bicycle reflectors were mounted horizontally on the platform. They are
used to reflect the infra-red signal from the EDM back to a large mirror mounted on the cart
at 45 degrees to the vertical plane and then back to the EDM.
2.2 Electrical system - hardware
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Figure 14 shows a schematic of the interfacing of Scafbot with the IBM PC.
2.2.1 Interfacing the encoders
The encoders produce two pulses 1000 times per shaft revolution. One of the
pulses leads the other one by 90 degrees, thus indicating direction of rotation.
1/1000 revolution
1 pulse;
A .
B
Figure 14a: encoder output
The A and B signals from the encoders are connected to the inputs of three 'A QUAD B'
boards which interpret the data and count either up or down depending on the direction of
the encoder shaft rotation. In this way, the A QUAD B board produces a 22 - bit number
representing the absolute position of the encoder. The board analyses both the A and B
encoder signals and produces four counts per 'pulse' of the encoder and thus increases the
accuracy of the encoder by a factor of 4. Thus one revolution of the encoder produces
4,000 counts, which for the drive motor results in 4.71 inches of travel horizontally. This
resolution results in one A QUAD B board count representing 0.0012 inches of motion.
The A QUAD B board requires several signals to operate. They are as follows;
CLR - a signal telling the board to reset itself to 0 - active low
CLK - a 2 MHz square wave clock signal
READ/LATCH - normally low, but set high when a reading is desired
Only the lowest 16 bits of the 22 bits produced are read, resulting in 40,000
divisions in the 4ft horizontal track (in 0.0012 inch steps) - perfectly adequate for our
purposes.
2.2.2 Interfacing the EDM
The EDM has an RS232 adapter and can be plugged directly into one of the
computer's serial ports. In its tracking mode, the EDM takes measurements every 0.5
seconds, and in its more accurate mode takes measurements every 4 seconds.
2.2.3 Powering the motors
The motors run on +- 24 vdc at 0.5 amps peak but the Data Translation Digital to
Analog (DT2815) board only produces +-5 vdc at 20 mA. It is therefore necessary to
amplify the the DT2815 signal using a high-power amplifier. The simplest type of
amplifier is the non-inverting op-amp circuit. Three 3573am op-amps are used to power the
three motors. Figure 15 shows the circuit diagram for the amplifiers. By using op-amps,
the voltage to the motors can be varied between -24 v and +24 v in infinetly small steps.
However, the DT2815 can only vary its output with 12-bit resolution. The output of the
amplifiers cannot have a higher resolution than its input, thus the voltage to the motors can
be varied in steps of 0.0117 v.
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2.2.4 Powering the brakes
The brakes operate on +24 vdc . The larger cart brakes require 0.37 amps and the
smaller platform ones need 0.18 amps and when power is aplied to them, they release.
Since they are controlled by the same DT2815 board as the motors, they need amplification
of the signals to operate. However, since they either need 0 v to be on or 24 v to release,
the use of an op-amp is not required - simple relays can be used. The relays must be able
to handle up to 0.4 A yet be able to switch with less 20 mA across the coil. Ideally, solid-
state relays should be used for this operation, however, miniture mechanical ones seem to
work. The switching time of a mechanical relay, though slower than that of a solid-state
one , is small enough when used with a component such as a brake.
2.2.5 Power requirements of the system
Assuming that all three motors and all brakes are powered at the same time, the
current requirements of the system would be;
I = 3*(0.5) + (2*0.37) + (2*0.18)
I = 2.6 A
The power supplies used are only rated at 2.4 A, however, the controlling software limits
the number of motors on at one time to two and so the power requirements are satisfied.
W!
2.3 Interfacing of the IBM PC
2.3.1 Using the Data Translation DT2815 board
The DT2815 is a general purpose Digital to Analog (D/A) converter which plugs
into one of the expansion slots of an IBM PC. It can be used as either a current or voltage
source, or a mixture of both. It can be used in a bipolar (-5 to +5) or unipolar ( 0 to 5)
mode. Its resolution is 12-bit (decimal 4,096) and its current output is limited to 20 mA.
Figure 16 shows the pin connections between the DT2815 and the outside world. The
motors require 3 voltage outputs and the brakes 4 voltage outputs. The DT2815 has 8
channels of voltage output organised in two sets of 4 (J1 and J2).
Before the board can be used for anything it must be configured to the users needs.
Since the motors expect -24 to +24 vdc from the amplifiers and they expect -5 to +5 vdc,
the DT2815 was configured to operate in its bipolar mode (although the brakes need only
+24 vdc, their channels were set for bipolar operation for simplicity).
When using any extra plug in cards in the IBM PC, the base address of the board
must be set so as not to coincide with othe existing boards. The base address is set by
changing various 'jumpers' around the board. The DT2815 was set up for an address of
$224 (hex224). The mode was set to bipolar by changing another jumper.
2.3.2 Using the Scientific Solutions BASEBOARD
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The BASEBOARD is a 96-line digital input/output controller. It has 4 ports of 24
lines each. Each port is subdivided into 3 bytes (8 lines each). Figure 17 shows the
connection to one of the ports. The BASEBOARD is used as an interface between the A
QUAD B boards and the IBM PC. The 3 bytes can be configured in any one of 9
combinations of input and output. Since the A QUAD B board produces 16 bits of useful
information and requires 2 bits of control (CLR and READ/LATCH, CLK comes from
another circuit), two of the bytes have to be input and the other one output. The base adress
of the BASEBOARD is set at 1040.
2.3.3 The Electronics board
This board was built as a simple connection board between the DT2815 , the
BASEBOARD and Scafbot. Figure 18 is a diagram of the set up of the board. The power
supplies, op-amps and circuits, relays and A QUAD B boards are all mounted on this
board. The left hand side of the board is output and the right is input (apart from the A
QUAD B board-BASEBOARD connections).
2.4 Electrical - software
2.4.1. Software control of the DT2815
The software control of the DT2815 is fairly straightforward. The base address of
the board is $224. The board has to be reset before it can be used as a voltage source. In
order to do this, address $225 has to be checked that it contains the value $4. If it does not,
then $0 has to be sent to it.
Once the DT2815 has been reset, the process for obtaining a voltage at one of the
channels begins. First of all, the number, between 0 and 4096, to be sent to the channel
p.-
must be separated into its high order byte and low order nibble (half a byte). The low
order bits are then shifted by 16 and the channel address and mode select added to it. The
mode select is 1 for voltage output. The channel address represents the channel (0-7) to
which the voltage is to be sent. Figure 19 shows the data format,
HIGH BYTE LOW BYTE
7 6 543 2 10 7 65 43 2 10
D11 D10 D9 D8 D7 D6 D5 D4 D3 D2 Dl DO A2 Al AO M
DATA BITS i MODE
MSB LSB
CHANNEL
ADDRESS
Figure 19: data register format for DT2815
Before sending the low byte, the address must be checked to see if the board is ready to
accept the low byte. This is done by waiting until address $225 = 0, at which point the low
byte is sent. The board must then be checked whether it is ready to accepet the high byte, if
it is then send it. If the board does not want to accept any bytes then a timeout error occurs
and the program is halted.
2.4.2 Software control of the BASEBOARD
The base address of the BASEBOARD is set at 1040. Each of the 4 24-line ports is
subdivided into 4 bytes: CONTROL WORD, PORT C DATA, PORT B DATA, PORT
C DATA. The control word is used to configure ports A,B and C for any combination of
input/output. Data is then sent to or received from the ports using the PASCAL command
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PORT[..] := xx to output onto the port, or,
xx := PORT[..] to input from the port.
2.4.3 Software control of the EDM
The EDM continually sends serial data into the RS232 serial port of the IBM PC.
Information about the pressure, temperature and humdity settings as input by the user are
sent as well as the distance recorder. Since we are only interested in the actual distance
measured, the rest of the information is screened out by realising that the distance begins
with a '+' and ends with an 'm'. For example, the data may appear as follows;
xxxxx xx +2307m x xxx xx
The distance is 2307 mm. A short software routine is used to only record the characters
between the '+' and 'm'.
2.5 PASCAL control of Scafbot
A PASCAL program was written in a modualr form to implement PD-seriec control
of Scafbot. Figure 20 is the flowchart of the main program. Figure 21 is the flowchart of
the PD implementation. Appendix A contains the entire PASCAL program.
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3 Conclusion
Scafbot has been completely built and is controllable from the IBM PC. It is
currently possible to position the cart to within 0.005 inch of a desired location. The
optimal parameters of the PD control system have not yet been found and a PID control
system is currently being developed.
The EDM's accuracy of 1 mm renders it rather useless since the encoders are
providing accuracy of 0.001 inch. However, it would be necessary in a full scale model
where an acuracy of 1mm over a range of 100 m is required. Although qualitative tests of
the new cable configuration have not yet been carried out, the system appears to be very
promising.
A full scale model would have to use magnetic particle brakes on the cables rather
than friction brakes on the pulleys since the friction between the pulley and cable is the
limiting factor in determining the lateral stiffness of the cable configuration.
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(send high byte)
i 1N byte?)
high byte)
* **4z**************************************************** ***;****'**** }
procedure readedm;
arbyg a str tngqE1
e : strinigL23
di,gcot,fl,lpspr :real;
beg~in
str(3:lqc);
90 t~
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d :=0;-
rep eat
read (aux a)
d:d+1;
if ( fle1) and (am') then
beg in
gc := 0
end;
if fi 1 then e :=e+a;
if Ca'+') and (fl = 1) then e:
if a='+* then f~l:*1;
until (got=1) or (dlt 101;
end; <end of readedm
.c******************************** ***** ******** *****+** >
procedu-re measure ;
beg i n
time 0*
tota1 := 0
for x: I to 3 do
begin;
time := time i
readedm;
toital :=total+edm;
end;
averagetottal /timet
if not auto then
begins
gotoxy(1,20);
write( 'Average is ');
writeln(average);
end
end;
prc cedur e brak montr o I
begin
clreers
writeln( 1. ) Cart left brake on 2) Cart - left brake off) 
writeln( '3) Cart right brake on 4) Cart - right brake off' ) 
writeln('5) Platform - left brake on 6) Platform - left brake off )
witeln(''7) Platform - right brake on -) Platform - right brake off'
writeln( **
L4riteln( A Pi A1ll brak:es on 0) A I brake s cfi')
writeln(R) Read EDM')
writeln I 'I Return to mot'r control '),z
wr tel- n,"(
rie(nter- c~hci-e )1- Pn t ')
rep eats
if keypressed then read ( bd cho ice);
f choic p 49 t ower :0 40
if c:hoi ce = ) #5 then power (C, 5)
if choice =# then ower (1 0)
unt il
end;
if choice = 452 then powerk±
if choice = #53 then power (2
if choice = #54 then power(2
if choice = #55 then power(3
if choice = #56 then power(3
if choice = #114 then measur
if choice = #105 then
beg i n
repeat;
writeln(' Enter voltage
readln(volt);
power(4,volt);
until volt = -1.23;
end;
if (choice = #97) or (choice
begin;
v 5
q 0
if choice = #97 then v
repeat
power(gv);
g := g + 1
until g 4;
end;
choice #109;
accel;
begin;
if abstvolt) <
beg in
5 then
if motor
beg in
4 then
p ower (mc tor -2,5'
power 'motor-4. 5)
power (motor-5,)
power ( mo tor-3 5)
end;
volt := volt +(dir*acc
if abstvolt) 5 then
power motor -- volt;
if (mot"mr 4) a nd t t
{ensu-re brakes axre off}
elrate);
volt := (5*dir )
.send power to
hen power (mootor+1,volt);
m,,otor }
Cboth motor
up/dowr}
going 1
end"
end!
pr oCed u-e deaccel 
begin;
if bs (vot ) > 0.05 then
beg i n
volt :volt - (dir*deac:ceirate);
if (Y(volt*dir ) := 0 ) then
beg ini
volt 0;
goin 0
if motor 4O::.  then
be in
power (mo tor- C-.,
po ie~:r ( mo'tor -4 0 +
i r b a k-s then p owe r m>o-r --30
if ba : c.thenr pc wer ( no tor-2 )
end
nower ( mo tor -volIt ) i
'0)
,0);
5)
=#111) then
procedure
end
else
begin
going := 0
volt =
if motor : 4 then
beg in
power(motor-5,0) (ensure brakes are onl
if brakes then power (motor-3,O);
if brakes then power (motor-2,0);
power(motor-41O);
end;
end
end;
orocedure autocon-troI 
var
%closed loop control)
x des ydes , x pes , yp 0s :real;
startx, star ty :real.,
beg in$"
c Irscr
gotoxy ('1i,5) ;
writeln( 'Auto Cortrol Miode (Closed Loop Control)
gotoxy( 1.7);
writef, 'Enter desired x position ');
readIn(-xdes)
writ"('Enter desired y position ");
read 1n (ydes);
write("Enter accel rate ' )
readln(accelrate) ;
write( 'Enter deaccel rate ');
readln(deaccelrate);
gC!toxy (:L 15)
writeln('Setting coordinates*'
Cmeasur e ;
start- x= average
xpos -= ;
ypos := 0;
repeat
< measurie;.
pos averag - start );
g -i - -.
writeln(" X poi ti? A ,ps
motor 4; (drive motor - rs
dir :round ( (abs ( xdes- Xpos ) ( xdes-:pCs+ Q
deccir - :t = acce irate;
f.rie :0 to abs roundt ( x -1-:des- xos s-0
d ac ce deaccaIlerate
nt i ! a bixd o)
w.ritel,( OK X posito set)1
S Crage"Tt.r 01y
C.yOOOOO1 )
)) do accel"
.s-..g- a tv:
C ..t C v 1 ( 1t
'UtccelerT-E
42
-r iteln ( "Y poSi t i ypos)
t trueZ t := tru d .=;-oos+FO.000001 ))"
dir := round ( (abs (ydes-ypo / (ydCe-P
accelrate := abis(ydCe:s-ypos*
deaccelrate := accelrate;
for time := 0 to abslround((ydes-ypos)*2O)) do ae
repeat
deaccel
until going
until abs(ydes-y<poS)
wr iteln( 'Ok , Y poSitio n set')
readln(choice)
.ex~g.n..y4.g.*******************
crocedure encoder (num: integer ) ;
IV a r
tba read ing a read ingb-: integer
h ib, lob ,h ia loa real a
answer, inchper l.n i t :real
begin
tba:=ba+num* 4 +
poctEtba +1 ] :=12+3S+16
.delay ( 5 );
p oort Etb +1]:=12+32
dela~y(5);
readinga:=portltba +3],
1 i:' k . FC ' e a d i~id gf Et / d. $,)h -. =r ound' (frain, n
loa : readinga and 90f
h hib:readin-gb and $f0;
lob:=Treadingb and 40f
answer:= ((hib + lob) * 255) + 10i*1a
if num = horizontal then inchperun it:=-
d i tance:inchperu-i t * (a nswcer ) ;
end"
Cthe data comes in asl
hib.. 1.ob .,.lca... hia-
+ hia)!
ich el s-e inchper-un it : i.
procedure mCtYr control -
v c ic
c ch oic e
schar"
beg ini
going 
:
C Iepe7at
go t oxy( )
w-3r eln11-
u. d-dow .1-1 M~
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writeln(' t-change from indepenaoei-t .1 I I%,i ,.
v4r i teln( '
writeln('
encoder
writeln(
encoder (
writeln(
encoder
wr i teIn
wr i t el n
wr i teln(
if not t
wri teln(
w-iteln(
wr i teln(
s-stop everything q-brak::e contro I);
e-read EDM a-Auto Control Mode
horizontal);
'Horizontal encoder '*distance:5:5);
leftup);
'Left vertical encoder ',distance:5:5);
rightup);
'Right vertical encoder ',distance:5:5);
'Voltage 1,volt:5:4)
'mc tor ',motor,'
then writeln( 'Mode : control platform LEFT MOTOR ONLY
else writeln( 'Mode platform motors in SYNC
Accel rate ',acceirate:5:3..
Deaccel rate = ".deaccelrate:5:3,.
gotoxy( I 1);
if going = 0 then writeln( 'STOPPED and BRAKES APPLIED');
read(kbdchoice);
gotoxy( 1,1);
case choice of
4*97:begin;
writ eln( 'AUTO CONTROL
auto := true",
autocontrol
end ;
#108:writeln( 'moving left.
#114: writein('moving right.
#117: writeln( 'platform up.
#10 0:w r i te in ( patform down.
#115: wr i teln 'EMEIRGECY STOP.
#116: t := not t
#I12:beqin
gotoxy (I ,20
write( 'Enter new deaccel. eration rate
readln(deaccelrate)"
write( 'Enter new acceleration rate
readln( accelrate)
gotoxy :%(1 20);
v-4r i te If n
wi teln (
end;
#4101:beg in
gotxy( 1,13)
writeln("'RE~MuiNG3 EDM')
mesures
gotoxy(:1 q1j);
writeln( ' )
end;
%. ai j
Cu
Cd)
J9
if (choic : #115) and (going =1) and (choice O key:E,) then EACCel
celeratel
else
case c1oice of
#103: beg in i
motor 4;
dir := 1 ; accel. left
key := cici~x;
accel;
-nd.
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#114: begin;
motor : 4;
dir := -1;
going := 1;
key := choice;
accel
end;
#117: begin;
motor := 5;
dir := -1;
going:= 1;
key := choice;
accel;
end;
#100: begin;
motor := 5;
dir :.= '1
going:= 1;
key := choice;
accel;
end;
#115: begin;
for iL:= 0 to
begin;
power (6-i
end;
volt := 0;
end#
end;
unftil choice =#113;
{accel rightl
(move up)
(move down}
6 do
,0); (stop everything...motors firstI
(L uit
end
(************ ****************************************************** -
procedure setencoders;
r var
p num2, numvtba :airteger
beg in
for num:i= to 3 do begin
tba: =ba +num*4;
oortCtba3 := $92; (contrl
delay50)
portEtba+1] : 123+32;
delay(50); Cd elIay
oerttba +1]:=0;
delay(50);
p'ortttba +1) : 123+32;
delay(50d;
end;
end;
wjor d a- in*
of 5) ims)
b-in , c-o'ut }
begin
cirecti
si me a s ur -t-e .
aetencde-r-s
ctd I.J
encoder I LA 1.0~rL~
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ylzero:=d istance;
encoder (r ightup) ;
yrzero:=distance;
writeln (xzero)
writeln(ylzero);
writeln(yrzero);
end;
procedure propcontrol;
var
x,y :real;
volt, xerror ..ylerror ,oldvol tage,cx , cy ,bx by' kx ky yre
o ldy lerror xmnaerror ymaxerror :real;
voltleft, voltright,v1 ,v2:real;
oldyrerroroldylvoltagevoldyrvol tage xdistance, ydi
diffidiff2, differror,olddifferrorgain2 :real;
sign : integer;
C rel stringl13;
begin
clrscr;
writeln('P-D Control Mode (closed loop control) *)
gotoxy ( 1,5) ;
write( 'Would you liike absolute or relative coordinat
readln(rel);
if rel = 'a' then
begin
ylzero := 0;
yrzero := C;
xzero =ON
end
else
begin;
encoder (horizontal)
xzero := distanc e
encoder ( lef tup ) ;
ylzero := distance;
encoder(rightup);
yrzero := distance;
end
rror toldxerror areal ;
st ance: reals
es ( a/r- ) ')!
gcotoxy( 17. 7
write( 'Would you like to
read in (cho ice
if choice = 'y' then
b e gin
change gain parameters and accuracy
w4r i te ( 'Enter k for x
read n(kx .) ;
w rite( Eniter b for
readlntbx);
r ite ( Enter c for x
r-ad ln(c )
Vrite('Enter maximum
r-adlin(xmaxcrror)
cx :~7)4
xmaxerrocr :=0,01;
w -r i. t(Enter t for y
rd ndbov
m.t ic f )i
motior ' ) ;
firal error for x
mcat io )
.1. ~..t S
(v/n) '
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write( 'Enter c for y moioin
readln(cy)
write('Enter maximum final error for y ')
readln(ymaerror)
write('Enter gain 2 ')
readln(gain2);
end
else
begin
b:=0.2;
c :=0.1;
k = 2
xmaxerror := 0.01
by 0.1;
cy :0.02;
gain2 := 1.2;
ky := 0.6;
ymaxerror := 0.05;
end
2 gotoxy(1,18);
oldvoltage:=0;
oldxerror := 0;
oldyrerror :=0;
oldylerror :=0;
oldylvoltage :=0;
write('Enter desired x position ")
readin(x);
write('Enter desired v position
readln(y);
C
c.lrscr ,
repeat
encoder (hor izonta )
xerror - (distance -xzero)
volt : -cx*oldvoltage + kx*(bx+1)*xerror + kx*(cx-bx )*oldxerror;
2 oldvoltaae:= volt;
oldxerror xerror;
if volt 0 then
beg i n
volt := volt + 0. 95*(abs(volt)/volt)
if abs(volt) 5 then volt :=5*(abs(volt) /volt) ;
end Cso as to avoid div by zero error-
p ower (4, -voIt )
until abs#(error) < xmaxerror;
Smeasurre t
C xdistance:=average -startdistance
power (4! 0)
writel-i ' X position is Iqdistance:5:5, ' ')
wri teln( ' Error is , xerror :5:5, ' ) ;
writeln( EDM position reading (meters) :x,xd-istance)
Cturn off brakes for.y motion}
power(0 ,5);
Power (2 5)
power (35)
oldvoltag~e := 0
oldvlerrcr
.1
recod t 47
e r ro c, d( i ta c --- lz ra Ul
diffi : distance;
encoder (rightup)5
dif-f2:= distanceg
differror :=-diff'=+diff:l;
yrerrc'r :=v -(distance -yr-.:ero)".
vcltleft i=-cv*cidylvoltage + ky*(cy-by)*oldyierrc'r
c'ldylvoltage:= voltlLeft;
oldylerror ylerrcor;
C differror -ylerror+yrerrc~r; }
C vtrht -cv*oldvrvoltage + ky*(by+1)*differror
if -voltieft 0 then vciltlcft :=vo1t 1eft _0.9;
vc'ltleft :=vcltle-ft + 0.1;
if abs(vc'itlaft) 2 then vc'ltleft:= 2*? (abl (vciltleft
+ (by*.1)*vlerror;
+ ky*(cy-by)*calddifferr
/Voltleft);
Vcltright "=gain2 * differror + vc;1tleft;
oldyrvoltage:= voltright;
olddifferror :=differrcorz
Cvc'ltright :=voltright + vco1tleft;)
C~ ~ A ifvlr t 0 he voltright :=voltright + 0.4; *'
if abs(voltright) 5 then vcltight: =*(abs(vtl-tright) /vc'1
powier (~v~~f)
Power (6!,voltright);
Luntil1 (abs(yler-lr) eKymaxerrc'r) and (abs(yrerror) / mr--xerro'r
p ow er (0 C0,C)
power(1,0);
if brak then *power(210)!
if brak-es then power(3!.0)
power(4Y0);
t measu~re;3
ydistance: =averag:e -. diistance;
ti gh t) ;
Olf or keypressed;
encoder ( I ef tup)%
writeln( 'Done')
iwritelyn( ' Y7 left- dfistanice ii, '.td
encoder rightUp) Z
writeln( ' Y7 rioit dist1-aric~e
w-,riteln(' EDM y positio'n readi-ng
vwr it e 'H it RE T U F~t to cc:,n t-nru& cm
istl-.nce:5:5!l' Error i s"
distanice:5:5, ' Error is
y~~~ rrr - !-
. r e .r o r :
tV~
ht ?r tvuA
2LC f t A 1k; 1
d~actc-lc.ate 1
ttL.
0 -,tr pt~
.*tas addr27:.S fv'r baseboad
CsttiJn g p cr; t Va 1 --ans r u- -nc cd ciar
4:t Af 75E tc LC- C t
. C . - -r L
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gotoxyj 13)
.rM(.)It-%.l PROGRWID-k. . . -1
r ep eat
p:wer (c , 0) ; .turn all brakes on
C := C + 1
until c = 7
vlC 1 tage: =0
vC, lt :=0;
xinch:=0 .01887%10/16;
yinch:=0.0143233582/16; ..setting inches per unit of encoder movement)
setencoders;
repeat;
c[r scr ;
gotony("""1,5);
wr i ten (CFBOT MA IN MENU');
writeln;
writeln( A-1) Open loop keyboard control .
wr i teln( ' B) Closed loop control w i th EDM. )
writeln( C) Procortional control with encders, o d T
writeln( ' D) independant brake control. ) ;
writeln(' E) Zero set coordinates of pla.tformn.' );
wr i tel ( " F Turn platform brakes off.. ')
writeln( ' G) Turn platform brakes on )
writeln( X) exit.")
read ( kbd , choice);
case choice of
# 97: motorcontrol
#98: autocontrol;
#99: oropcontrol
#100 br akecontroi.1 .0
t101: zer oss t
#102:begin
brakes := false;
Powe (2,a 3) ;
end;
4103: begin
brak~s :=true;
power ( 2, )
power (3, 0);
uni of vncode
end
end "
unti 1 choice.=#10 {x- exit'
C: \BRAD\ERIC::.
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